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Netw
twork security
ty concerns increasing wi
with rise of IIoT
Kunal Kislay

I

t’stoughtoimaginelifewithouttheinternet and the many devices and gadgets it
support
rtsandconnects.Every
rything,from
smartphones and computers to your refrigerators — will soon be connected by the
Internet of Things (IoT). Al
Along with taki
king
careofourmundaneneeds,thestate-of-theart IoT solutions and products also cater
to a plethora of industrial requirements.
ThemyriadfactorsofIoTcanconnectmultiple devices — both legacy and modern
systems — together, to derive business intelligence in real-time. According to IndustryAr
Arc Research, the Industrial IoT (IIoT)
market is expected to reach an impressive
$123.89 billion by 2021. As more and more
companies across various domains are increasingly embracing IIoT and using it to
their advantage, it poses serious security
ty
threatsaswell.
Wh
Whatifoneoftheseordinary
ry,benigndevicesishackedtoaccesspri
rivateandvaluable
information stored in another connected
device? This scenario is not completely unlikely, as was the case in the 2016 massive
Distributed Denial-of-Service (DDOS)

attack when large parts of the US and Europe experienced internet disru
ruption. The
attack was traced back to a large number
of compromised and insecure smart
rt home
devicesthatwereusedtoshutdownseveral
majorwebsites.
Security
ty threats: IIoT represents a classic paradox — as its popularity
ty rises, so do
the inherent risks. According to a study by
leading research company, Gartner, there
will be 6.4 billion connected things globally
by the end of 2018 and this number is likely
to reach 21 billion by 2020. But at the same
time, it has sent alarm bells ringing among
cybersecuri
rittyy expert
rtswithinadequatesecurity
ty andprivacyconcernsposingasathreat
to consumers. Ar
Around the globe, betw
tween
2011 and 2016, many homes went without
water when multiple water supply plants
were hacked. The hackers also succeeded
ininfiltratingtheUSpowergri
ridawhopping
17 times betw
tween 2013 and 2014. As IIoT is
estimatedtowitnessaphenomenalgrowt
wth,
onecannotdenythefactthatitisagoldmine
forcyberatt
ttackers. A
Allltheabove-menti
tioned
att
ttackspointtoalargerglobalproblemand
here’s a look at some of the security
ty threats
posedbyIIoT.

Unsecured industrial devices: As numerous companies are rapidly adapting
IIoT products and solutions, machines and
devices don’t work in isolation. Increased
digitisation and integration of more and
moredevicesmaketheIIoTecosystemvu
vulnerable and susceptible to cyber risks. As
these devices spawn huge volumes of data
andsensitiveinformation,alackofarobust
security
ty architecture can result in serious
operationalandfinancialdamage.
Datasecurity
ty:DatageneratedfrommyriadIIoTdevicesoffersagoldmineofoppor-

tunities to businesses. The cloud provides
aneasilyscalablemodeltostoreandanalyse
this data. However, this data is not entirely
secure in transit and during storage. One
waytosecureitistocreatemultiplelevelsof
encry
ryptionbutthatcanslowsystemsdown.
IIoT applications and devices are developed across different geographical zones
andarenotgovernedbyanyindustry
ry standards or regulations. Due to the competitive
nature of the field, security is not always
a high priority
ty for developers or other decision makers. Businesses can’t afford to
be late to the market and pay little or no
attention to security vulnerabilities that
may get detected very close to the time of
the product’s launch. As a result, security
ty is
loosely bolted to the application or device,
leavingwideloopholes.
Lack of updates: While computers and
cell phone operating systems receive regularsecurity
ty updates,thatisnotusuallythe
case with IIoT devices. Such a device may
have been safe when you first bought it but
could become compromised with hackers
discoveri
ringnewvu
vulnerabilities.Companies
mayofferfirm
rmwareupgrades,butthatoft
ften
stops when they focus on developing a new

product leaving you with outdated hard- vice can act as a rott
tten apple, leading to the
warethatispotentiallyrisky
ky.
leak of valuable data from other devices.
Viruses are used to send out unencrypted
How to secure IIoT devices
information and hijack other devices conNeed we elaboratemore thesecurity
ty con- nectedtoyournetw
twork.Byusingencry
rypted
cerns to IIoT devices which resemble softw
tware and hardware, you can prevent
sitting ducks to hackers? Little effort and anysuchleaksofsensitiveinform
rmationfrom
a change in approach to the development IIoTdevices.
process, can secure these devices for fuIn order to nip security
ty issues in the bud,
ture use. Here’s a look at a few steps to there needs to be a radical change in the
safeguard IIoT devices and their appli- development process. Developers must
cations. Default passwords: Many devices check each device thoroughly for all possihave fallen prey to hackers in the past due ble lacunae at preliminary stages. Even as
to default passwords. The use of long, com- tech companies and governments across
plex passwords is the first step to prevent theworldarewaki
kinguptotheIIoTsecurity
ty
any kind of hacking. Experts suggest that threat, the first line of defence begins with
you use a variety
ty of numbers, symbols and you.Eachusermusttaketimetogooversevary
ryinglett
ttercaseinyourpasswordstokeep curi
rittyy featu
turescarefu
fullyandadheretothem.
yourdataanddevicessafe.
It’s vital to remember that as consumers if
Automate testing process: Developers you don’t demand security
ty, manufactu
turers
must place testing at the start
rt of the devel- will never prioritise it. As the web of the
opment process and make security
ty a high internet spreads wider, IIoT promises endpriority
ty.Byautomatingthetestingprocess, less opport
rtunities, but its inherent security
ty
they can prevent IIoT devices and applica- risks must be recognised and addressed
tionsfrombecomingasecurity
ty risk.
to promise a safer future for all concerned
Encry
ryptedsoft
ftwareandfirm
rmware:Wh
While stakeholders.
inter-connectivity of IIoT devices offers (The writer is co-founder and CEO of Intemany advantages, even one weak IIoT de- grationWizards)

Jerusalem embassy:
Trump won, but the cost?
Barely miles from the festivities, mass protests that erupted six weeks ago raged anew, more
than 2,000 people were injured and the death toll climbed beyond 50.
Julie Hirschfeld Davis

P

resident Donald Trump and senior
members of his administration exulted
Monday over the opening of the United
States’new embassy in Jerusalem, dismissing
as“unfortunatepropaganda”theviolenceraging along the border with Gaza, where Israeli
soldierskilleddozensofPalestinianprotesters
andwoundedthousandsmoreinbloodyclashes as the celebrations unfolded.
ForTrump,theopeningoftheembassywas
an opportunity to keep a campaign promise,
andwasyetanotherexampleofhiswillingness
to upend decades of conventional thinking
on foreign policy and to do what other US
presidents had not dared. But the split-screen
image of the carnage nearby was a sobering
reminder that what Trump is claiming as a
foreign policy coup has only complicated the
prospects for West Asia peace the president
has said he is seeking.
The White House said the violence in Gaza
would not hinder its efforts to seek an end to
the confl
flict between the Israelis and the Palestinians, but the administration also made
it abundantly clear Monday that Trump was
siding with Israel.
“The responsibility for these tragic deaths
rest squarely with Hamas,” said Raj Shah, a
White House deputy press secretary, who
referredtoGazaas“southernIsrael.”“Hamas
is intentionally and cynically provoking this
response, and as the secretary of state said,
Israel has the right to defend itself.”
AskedwhethertheWhiteHousewasurging
restraint by the Israelis, Shah again blamed
Hamas,aSunnimilitantgroup.“Thisisagruesome and unfortunate propaganda attempt,”
he said.
The violence threatened to overshadow an
otherwisetriumphant dayfor Trump,coming
as Israel is celebrating the 70th anniversary
of its Independence, an occasion marked by
Palestinians as the “nakba,” or “catastrophe,”
in which hundreds of thousands of them fflled
or were expelled from their homes.
“For many years, we failed to acknowledge
the obvious, the plain reality that Israel’s
capital is Jerusalem,” Trump said in a video
message recorded for the embassy’s opening
ceremony. “We extend a hand in friendship
to Israel, the Palestinians and to all of their
neighbours. May there be peace.”
Lawmakers in both parties praised the
move, which pointed up a rare bit of common
ground betw
tween the president and Sen Chuck
Schumer, D-N Y, the Senate minority leader,
who called it “long overdue” and applauded
Trump for making it.
Butbarely40milesfromthefestivitiesinJerusalem,massproteststhateruptedsixweeks
ago raged anew, smoke rising into the air as
more than 2,000 people were injured and the
death toll climbed beyond 50.
The violence drew international rebukes.
Turkey pulled its ambassadors from Israel

LOST KINGDOM OF HEAVEN: A Palestinian throws stones towards Israeli security forces during clashes after a protest marking the 70th anniversary of Nakba, also known as Day of the Catastrophe in 1948, and against the US’ relocation of its embassy from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem. AFP

and Washington, and South Africa withdrew
its envoys from Israel. France called on Israel
to exercise restraint.
The Palestinians were enraged about
Trump’s decision in December to recognise
Jerusalem as the capital of Israel, and have
since refused to negotiate with his administration over potential terms for an end to
the long-running confl
flict. They argue that in
recognising Jerusalem and moving quickly to
relocate the US Embassy there from Tel Aviv,
the United States has shown itself to be an
unreliable broker for peace and has forfeited
its role as a credible mediator.
On Monday, Jared Kushner, Trump’s sonin-law and senior adviser, whom he entrusted
with ending West Asia confl
flict, argued that
moving the embassy to Jerusalem was not an
abandonment of the peace process, but a precursor to it. He made only glancing reference
to the bloodshed.
“Aswehaveseenfromtheprotestsofthelast
few months and even today, those provoking
violence are part of the problem and not part
of the solution,”Kushner said. “When there is
peaceinthisregion,wewilllookbackuponthis
day and remember that the journey to peace
started with a strong America recognising
the truth.”
Kushnernoddedtothechallengesofforging

a peace agreement, saying that “it will not be
an easy road, and it will be filled with difficult
momentsandtoughdecisions.”Butdismissed
the problems neatly: “If we dream big, if we
lead with courage, we can change the trajectory for millions from hopeless to boundless.”
But many analysts now believe that Kushner’splan—drawnupwithDavidMFriedman,
Trump’s envoy to Israel, and Jason D Greenblatt, his top international negotiator — has
even less chance of advancing than it once
did.
Aaron David Miller, a vice president at the
Woodrow Wilson International Centre for
Scholars who has advised Democratic and
Republican presidents on West Asia, said that
while he once viewed forging a peace deal in
WestAsiaas“missionimpossible,”onMonday
it became “mission impossible on steroids.”

salem as Israel’s capital could have a positive
effect on the prospects for peace, essentially
forcing the Palestinians back to the negotiating table.
“Thelong-delayed,symbolicmoveaddressesahistoricinjustice:Israelistheonlycountry
in the world not allowed to choose its own
capital,” Jim Phillips, a senior research fellow
for Middle Eastern affairs at the conservative Heritage Foundation. He said the step
“could have a positive impact in the long run
if it shocks Palestinian and other Arab leaders
into recognising that the longer they wait to
genuinely accept Israel’s existence and sign
a peace treaty
ty, the less they can expect to gain
from such a treaty
ty.”
On Monday, such an agreement remained
a long-off hypothetical. Shah said that the
Trump plans for resolving the confl
flict would
be released at an “appropriate time.”For now,
the administration’s diplomatic focus is elsewhere,preparingforhistoricdenuclearisation
talks between Trump and Kim Jong Un, the
leader of North Korea.
“What today is about is following through
onwhatthepresidentpromisedandbelieves,”
Shah said. “We’ve, for decades, walked on
eggshells, pretending that Jerusalem isn’t the
capital of Israel, when it obviously is.”

Jerusalem, the bellwether
“They’ve hyped up the anxiety
ty, the frustration
and the obsession with Jerusalem, ensuring
that Jerusalem becomes the bellwether of
whether this peace plan ffllies or not,” Miller
said of Trump and his advisers. “Instead of
takingJerusalemoffthetable,theyhavemade
Jerusalem the table.”
Administration allies argued instead that
moving the embassy and recognising Jeru- International New York Times

Funding your
new enterprise
Narendra Shyamsukha

T

oday’sgenerationisbeing
universally felicitated for
its ambitious, go-getter
attitude and its courage at not
letting financial constraints
standinthewayofcareergoals.
Newenterprisesandentrepreneursareavitalsignofaneconomy’s health. There are many
ways to get your plans across
to investors, but you would still
have to convince potential investors of the viability of your
plans.
One of the most obvious
methods to start a new business is by paying out of your
own pocket, otherwise called
Bootstrapping. It may require
you to save money over time
or use funds earmarked for a
contingency.
In case your start-up needs
large capital funding, associating with a partner who has
deep pockets is a safe alternative.Byoneestimate,28%ofall
globallyrenownedbusinessentitieshadco-foundersprecisely
for this reason. However, the
commercial goal of your partner should be same as yours. If
you have friends or family that
have the means to collectively
fund your enterprise, go for it.
Informal funding sources:
The most democratic method
to raise money is a way called
crowd-funding. As an entrepreneur, you can pitch and
put up detailed business plans
and the amount of fund necessary on the crowd-funding
platform.Usersoftheplatform
can read this information and
if it strikes a chord with them,
they pledge money or pay any
amount as a donation. Note
that,becausecrowd-fundingis
ahighlycompetitivearena,you
are unlikely to garner finances
if somebody else has a better
idea.
Venture capitalists are organisationsthathavecorpuses
ofpooledfundsfromanumber
ofmembersorthepublic.They
scout for promising start-ups
with high growth potential.
They buy equity in your firm
in exchange for funds. The
advantage of a VC is that they
also provide mentorship and
expertise while periodically
evaluating the business for
sustainability
ty and scalability
ty.
Another variety
ty of financers
are Angel Investors, who may
be individuals or groups with
surplus cash. They may be successful businessmen with an
interest in supporting upcoming start-ups.
If you live and operate in a
majorcity
ty inIndia,yoursearch
for funding is likely to lead you
to platforms called incubators
or accelerators. Incubators al-

low start-ups access to space,
training and value chain networking in a bid to help them
develop. Accelerators simply
do the same thing on a larger
scale and often help existing
businesses reach maturity
faster.
Angel network
For instance, the Jain International Trade Organisation
(JITO) is a body of successful
Jain businessmen, knowledge
workers and professionals
covering various fields across
the globe. It organises a programmecalled“InvestorPitch
Day” in various metropolises
in India, where JITO’s angel
network hears pitches and
presentations from potential
candidates, while others participate simply to learn from
the experience.
Theventuresthatattempted
to seek funds included Clinivantage,ahealthcareinitiative
that partners major hospitals
andlaboratoriesalongwiththe
governmenttoenablelastmile
access to remote and impoverishedcommunities,Sty
tylenook,
which makes and delivers
clothing articles as designed
by end consumers and Satva
Ras, which manufactures and
markets completely natural,
fresh cold-pressed juice. Altogether, JITO has received
$3 million worth of proposals
of which $1 million have so far
been executed.
Formal sector funding: The
options discussed above are
relatively new age and easier
to access. However, banks and
microfinanceinstitutions have
traditionallybeentheretohelp
with either working capital or
initial funding. While the former lets you complete one revenue-generatingcyclewithout
any hitches, the latter requires
them to assess your business
plans,assetsandcompetencies
quantitatively before a loan is
sanctioned. There is still room
for qualitative evaluation and
the process may not be altogether objective.
Apart from banks, the other
authoritative option to meet
funding requirements is the
Pradhan Mantri Micro Unit
Development and Refinancing Agency Limited (Mudra).
This public fund is disbursed
to entities in the microenterprise sector. You must submit
yourdetailedbusinessplanand
if that gets approval, you will
be sanctioned a loan. You will
obtain a Mudra card, which
functionslikeacreditcardwith
which you can purchase raw
materials and meet other operating expenses.
(The writer is founder, Chairman, ICA Edu Skills)
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Yogurt may help
chronic inflammation
Eating yogurt may
help reduce chronic
inflammation, a factor in bowel disease,
arthritis and asthma,
according to a study.
The research explored the hypothesis that
yogurt may help reduce inflammation by improving the integrity of the intestinal lining.
This could help prevent endotoxins — pro-inflammatory molecules produced by gut microbes — from crossing into the blood stream.
“I wanted to look at the mechanism more
closely and look specifically at yogurt,” said

Brad Bolling, an assistant professor at the University of Wisconsin-Madison in the US.
While anti-inflammatory medications like
aspirin, naproxen, hydrocortisone and prednisone can help mitigate the effects of chronic
inflammation, each comes with its own risks
and side effects.
The study enrolled 120 premenopausal
women, half obese and half non-obese. Half of
the participants were assigned to eat 12 ounces
of low-fat yogurt every day for nine weeks; a
control group ate non-dairy pudding for nine
weeks. Bolling and his team took fasting blood
samples from participants and evaluated an
assortment of biomarkers that scientists have
used over the years to measure endotoxin exposure and inflammation. The results showed
that while some of the biomarkers remained
steady over time, the yogurt-eaters experi-

enced significant improvements in certain key
markers, such as TNF, an important inflammation-activating protein.

Pig virus can pose threat
to humans, says study

A potentially fatal viral infection that affects
pigs can readily find its way into human cells,
say scientists, raising concerns about the potential for outbreaks that threaten our health.
Researchers at Ohio State University and
Utrecht University collaborated to better understand the new virus and its potential reach.
The study is the first to point to the possible
transmission of this virus between species.
Porcine deltacoronavirus was first identified
in 2012 in pigs in China, but it was not associ-

ated with disease. It was first detected in the
US in 2014 during a diarrhea outbreak in Ohio
pigs and has since been detected in various
countries. Young, infected pigs experience
acute diarrhea and vomiting. The disease can
be fatal. As of yet, no human cases have been
documented, but scientists are concerned
about the possibility.

Exergaming may keep
Alzheimer’s at bay

Exergaming — playing interactive video games
that require physical exercise — can improve
complex thinking and memory skills help people at risk of Alzheimer’s disease, scientists say.
Older adults with often a precursor to
Alzheimer’s, showed significant improvement

with certain complex
thinking and memory
skills after exergaming,
according to a new
study. “Exergaming
is one more thing that
could be added to the arsenal of tools to fight
back against this cruel disease,” said Cay Anderson-Hanley from Union College.
Researchers wanted to target older adults
diagnosed with or at risk for MCI. MCI is most
common in people over age 55.
Researchers enrolled more than 100 seniors
for the study. The results were compared
against data collected from a separate group of
eight seniors who played video games on a laptop but did not pedal, and also a group from the
previous research who only rode a traditional
stationary bike with no gaming component.

